[Usefulness of support during treatment by alignment with health centers and DOT during hospitalization].
To evaluate the effectiveness of patient support by alignment with public health centers and DOT during hospitalization, on treatment completion of tuberculosis patients. Four hundred seventy-seven patients (male 344, female 133) newly admitted from July 1, 2002 to June 30, 2003 to our hospital were enrolled in the study. The patients were divided into two groups: one comprised of the patients who were discussed in the conference held by the hospital staffs and the regional public health center staffs about the necessity of support for continuing treatment regularly after discharge from our hospital (Conference (+) group; N=306), and the other who were not discussed in the conference (Conference (-) group; N=171). The Conference (+) group was further divided into two groups: One comprised of the patients who were regarded to need support after discharge (Support (+) group; N=106), and the other no need of support after discharge (Support (-) group; N=200). The patients' characteristics and backgrounds were compared between the Conference (+) and the Conference (-) groups, and between the Support (+) and the Support (-) groups. The rate of treatment completion and of default were compared between the Conference (+) and the Conference (-) group, and between the Support (+) and the Support (-) group. They were also compared between the patients with and without DOT for a month during hospitalization, and between the patients who were treated for the first time (new case) and those who had been treated previously (retreated case) or who had been treated when they were admitted to our hospital and continued treatment after admission (continuous cases). There is no significant differences in patients' characteristics and backgrounds between the Conference (+) and Conference (-) groups, but the ratios of male, sputum-culture positivity, far advanced lesions on chest X-ray, hypoalbuminemia, and disemployment were higher in Support (+) group than in Support (-) group. The overall (N=477) treatment outcomes were as follows: cured (defined by sputum-culture negativity at completion of chemotherapy) 300 (62.9%), completed (defined by no sputum data at completion of chemotherapy) 90 (18.9%), failed 5 (1.0%), defaulted 6 (1.3%), transfer out 6 (1.3%) and death 70 (14.7%). Therefore, the ratio of treatment success (defined by cured+completed) was 390/477 (81.8%). Because of more died cases in Conference (-) groups, treatment success rate was significantly higher in the Conference (+) groups than in the Conference (-) groups. There were no significant differences in the rate of treatment success and of default between the Support (+) and the Support (-) groups, but no defaulter case was seen in the Support (+) group. There were no differences in the rate of treatment success and of default between the groups with and without DOT for a month during hospitalization. There were no differences in the rate of treatment success and of default between the groups with the retreated and continuously treated cases and the new cases. Treatment success rate was excellent in our study. DOT for a month during hospitalization didn't affect the improvement of treatment success after discharge, partly because the education on tuberculosis treatment was sufficiently done for most patients during hospitalization and a nurse made a telephone call to the patient who didn't attend the outpatient department of the hospital. To hold conference with regional public health center is effective for completion of tuberculosis treatment.